
New York  
Finger Lakes Wine Country 

The Ultimate (budget-friendly!) Family Road Trip  

    Don’t forget: 
         summer clothes 
           flip flops 
         hiking boots 
          swim suits 
        picnic basket 
         sunscreen 
map out driving directions at            FingerLakesWineCountry.com! 

Staying at the Holiday Inn Express 
in Horseheads or the Holiday Inn Riverview Elmira are 
two great family-friendly and budget-friendly options. 
The Holiday Inn Express has a complimentary breakfast each morning and the 
Holiday Inn Riverview Elmira has Anthony’s Restaurant on premise, which offers a 
wide range of family-friendly fare.  Try the Staybridge Suites by Holiday Inn in 
Corning. There are shared rooms with kitchens which are perfect to accommodate 
the entire fam.  There are many campgrounds and vacation rentals throughout the 
region as well so you have many options to suit your wants and needs. Use the 
Accommodations database on FingerLakesWineCountry.com to search by  
location, price, and amenity to find your perfect place to stay. 

With a slew of delicious  
dining options around every corner, 
you and your family will find exactly 
what you’re hungry for!   
 
Make sure to search the Dining  

database to search for restaurants by  
 location, price, and what kind of restaurant you’re looking for.   

 
Try local favs like Hill Top Inn in Elmira, Classic Chef’s in Watkins Glen, Aniello’s 
Pizzeria in Corning, the Switzerland Inn in Hammondsport, and Holly’s Red 
Rooster in Penn Yan.   

Finger Lakes Wine Country is the ideal destination  
for the whole family this summer! Celebrate the  

Summer of Glass with fun, family-friendly activities  
that won’t break the bank. With so many affordable  
options in Finger Lakes Wine Country, you’ll never           

              run out of money or things to do!  

Cozy places 
to stay that 

won’t cost a 
fortune!  

Delicious pla
ces to eat 

that everyon
e will love! 

escape in every sense 
FingerLakesWineCountry.com | 800.813.2958 
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The hard part isn’t finding something to do, it’s figuring out what to do!  
Of course there are many options for outdoor fun. Hiking and biking and  
swimming - oh my! Finger Lakes Wine Country is an outdoorsman’s  

paradise! Visit the Finger Lakes National Forest  
or the Watkins Glen State Park.  From fishing to water sports to  
geocaching,  there’s plenty of summer fun to choose from. 
 
Enjoy a day of family fun in Corning, The Crystal City where 
glass is a way of life. This is a must-visit to celebrate the Summer 
of Glass! Get hands-on with an exciting visit to the magical Corning 
Museum of Glass. Watch a Hot Glass Show at the outdoor stage 
or even Make Your Own Glass for a unique souvenir. While in 
Corning, make sure to visit the exciting Rockwell Museum of  
Western Art. There’s even an Art Trail – just for kids! Oh – the 
best part? Kids and teens 19 and under are always FREE at 
both museums! And for adults, you can purchase a discounted 
combination pass to both museums.  Enjoy shopping in  
Corning’s Gaffer District, where you’ll find specialty glass 
shops, antique stores, and many other specialty shops along the  
  brick-lined sidewalks. 

 
Enjoy family fun at Harris Hill Amusement Park with   
miniature golf, go-karts, an arcade, picnic areas, a pool, and beautiful  
scenery. Root, root, root for the home team at an Elmira Pioneers game  
or hit the links at one of the many golf courses in the region. 
 
Take a step back in time with a visit to the Glenn H. Curtiss Museum in 
Hammondsport or Trolley through Mark Twain Country to learn about life 
of an American classic. 
 
Of course a trip to Finger Lakes Wine Country isn’t complete without a 
glass of wine! Most wineries are very family-friendly and will serve fresh 
grape juice to the kids so they are not left out of the fun.  Many wineries 
have picnic areas and offer beautiful scenery for some fun in the sun 
and relaxation time with the whole family! Search the Winery database 
to find your fav! 

Kids + teens (19 and under) are FREEFREEFREEFREE    at  The Corning Museum of Glass  and the  Rockwell Museum of               Western Art!! 

Exciting things to do! 
Welcome to the world of choices!Welcome to the world of choices!Welcome to the world of choices!Welcome to the world of choices! 

Check out the Even
ts and 

Things To Do datab
ases at          

FingerLakesWineCountry.com 

and build the perfec
t  

family-friendly get
away!  

escape in every sense 
FingerLakesWineCountry.com | 800.813.2958 


